Active maternal care

Code
Behaviour Description of the behaviour AG Allo groom To clean the coat of their pups by licking, to remove dirt and parasites.
CK Nursing
To lie down or stand still in order to allow pups to suckle (feed on breast milk).
EF
Eat fecal matter Mother eats fecal matter of her pups to clean her den.
OF Offer food
Mother brings food obtained through scavenging/ begging in her mouth and drops it on the ground in the vicinity of the pups, allowing them to eat. TH Threat Individuals assume an aggressive posture with raised tail and ears, exposed jaws, fore legs stretched forward, producing a deep throated growl and staring at the recipient for a prolonged time. Individuals feeding on any solid or semi-solid food items.
PL
VM
Individuals wander around and search thoroughly (by using the visual, olfactory or tactile cues) for food*.
Individuals clean their own bodies by licking, to remove dirt and parasites.
Individuals use their claws while sitting or standing, to scratch themselves. This is a self-maintenance behaviour.
Individuals pass their tongue over their body to make it clean.
Individuals sit, stand or lie down and remain immobile for several (at least 2) minutes at a stretch.
ESM 2
Details of the linear mixed effect model that shows the effect of pup age and their current litter size on the proportion of time spent in total care by the mother.
In order to check the effect of both the predictor variables i.e. pup age and mother's current litter size, we ran a "linear mixed effect model" incorporating the predictor variables as the "fixed effects" whereas the proportion of time spent by the mother in total care was included in the model as the "response variable". We collected the data on maternal care from 15 different dog groups that had 22 mother-litter units, over a span of 5 years (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . Hence the identity of each mother-litter units (fgr) and the year of data collections (fyr) were incorporated in the model as the "random effects". A Gaussian distribution was considered for the response variable in the model. We started with the full model (mod1), i.e., with all possible two-way interactions among the fixed effects.
Variables used in the model:
Response variable:
Proportion of time spent by the mother in total care-totpcprop
Fixed effects:
Age of pups in weeks-age
Current litter size-LS
Random effects:
Mother-litter unit's identity-fgr
Year of observation- Details of the linear mixed effect model that shows the effect of pup age and their current litter size on the proportion of time spent in active care by the mother.
The predictor variables i.e. the "age" and "LS" were incorporated in the generalized linear mixed effect model to check their effect on the response variable i.e. the proportion of time spent in active care (acareprop) for 22 mother-litter units, collected over a span of 5 years. Identity of each motherlitter unit (fgr) and the year of data collection (fyr) were added in the model as the "random effects". We started with the full model (mod3), i.e., with all possible two-way interactions among the fixed effects.
Model validation
Since the residuals have an essential role in the model validation process, we did the "Bartlett test of homogeneity" of variances to check the presence of homoscedasticity in the model, separately for two predictor variables i.e. pup age (age) and current litter size (LS). P-value for the predictor "age" exhibited violation in the homogeneity assumption and it was fixed by adding "varFixed" as the "weight" in the model. Here the two-way interaction between the age and LS showed significant effect on the response variable and hence we retained this model.
Variables used in the model:
ESM 4
Details of the linear mixed effect model that shows the effect of pup age and their current litter size on the active care received per pup.
Total active care shown by the mother for a particular litter was divided equally among the pups that were observed to be present for the respective week of pup age. Active care received per pup was incorporated into the generalized linear mixed effect model as the response variable. We wanted to check the effect of predictor age and LS on the amount of active care received per pup. Identity of each mother-litter unit (fgr) and the year of data collection (fyr) were added in the model as the "random effects". We started with the full model (mod4), i.e., with all possible twoway interactions among the fixed effects.
Model validation
Since the residuals have an essential role in the model validation process, we did the "Bartlett test of homogeneity" of variances to check the presence of homoscedasticity in the model, separately for two predictor variables i.e. pup age (age) and current litter size (LS). P-value for the predictor "age" exhibited violation in the homogeneity assumption and it was fixed by adding "varFixed" as the "weight" in the model.
Variables used in the model:
Response variable:
Active care received per pup-acareperpup
Fixed effects:
Current litter size-LS
Random effects:
Year of observation- Here the two-way interaction between the age and LS showed significant effect on the response variable and hence we retained this model.
ESM 5
Details of the linear mixed effect model that shows the effect of pup age and their current litter size on the proportion of time spent in passive care by the mother.
The predictor variables i.e. the "age" and "LS" were incorporated in the generalized linear mixed effect model to check their effect on the response variable i.e. the proportion of time spent in passive care (pcareprop) for 22 mother-litter units, collected over a span of 5 years. Identity of each mother-litter unit (fgr) and the year of data collection (fyr) were added in the model as the "random effects". We started with the full model (mod5), i.e., with all possible two-way interactions among the fixed effects.
Variables used in the model: The two-way interaction showed no significant effect on the response variable and hence we reduced the model using standard protocol of backward selection method and ended up with the optimal model (mod6 The predictor variables i.e. the "age" and "LS" were incorporated in the generalized linear mixed effect model to check their effect on the response variable i.e. the rate of (frequency per hour) of care received (in terms of suckling and allogrooming) by individual pups (carercvd) for 22 motherlitter units, collected over a span of 5 years. Identity of each mother-litter unit (fgr) and the year of data collection (fyr) were added in the model as the "random effects". We started with the full model (mod7), i.e., with all possible two-way interactions among the fixed effects.
Response variable:
The rate of (frequency per hour) of care received (in terms of suckling and allogrooming) by individual pups -carercvd
Current litter size-LS
Random effects:
Mother-litter unit's identity -fgr
Year of observation- 
